
Montsalvat  



The Great Hall 

*Cocktail for 200 guests 
* Seated for 130 guests 
*Theatre Style 100 guests 
*10 tables 
*Breakout areas & dancefloor 
*Internal stereo AV system 
*Standing microphone 
*Heating &/ or cooling 
*Fireplace 

The Long Gallery 

*Cocktail for 200 guests 
* Theatre Style 100 guests 
*Adjoins Ornamental Pool 
*Adaptable floorplan 
*Breakout areas & dancefloor 
*Internal Stereo AV system 
*Standing microphone 
*Heating & two fireplaces 
*Exhibiting gallery space 

The Ornamental Pool 

*Adjoins Long Gallery 
* Picnic table & benches 
*Adjoins Long Gallery 
*Breakout area 
*Portable outdoor speaker with microphone 
 

The Bluestone Chapel 

*Pew seating for 40 guests 
* Ideal for seminars, concerts, lectures 
*Small breakout room 
*Internal stereo AV system 
*Standing microphone 
*Heating  
 

The Upper Gallery 

*Pew seating for 90 guests 
*Capacity for up to 200 sitting & standing 
* Ideal for seminars, concerts, lectures 
*Internal stereo AV system 
*Lectern & standing microphone 
*Heating &/ or cooling 
 

The Old Dining Room 

*Theatre style 30 guests 
*Meeting style for 25 guests 
*Private dining 20 guests 
*Break out  room 
*Portable speaker with microphone 
*Heating  
*Kitchenette 



Skipper Studio 

*Theatre style 20 guests 
*Meeting style for 25 guests 
*Private dining 20 guests 
*2 Tables with bench seating 
*Portable speaker with microphone 
*Heating &/ or cooling 
 

Matchams’ Kitchen 

*Meeting style for 15 guests 
*Private dining 15 guests 
*One table with individual chairs 
*Portable speaker with microphone 
*Heating  & or cooling 
*Kitchenette 
 
 

Justus’ Studio 

*Adjoins The Great Hall 
*Theatre style 30 guests 
*Meeting style for 30 guests 
*Private dining 20 guests 
*Portable speaker with microphone 
*Heating &/ or cooling 
*Fireplace 

The Meadow & Grounds 

*Montsalvat has various meadows and lawn        
areas that are adjacent to function spaces. 
* Ideal for team building, games and break 
out spaces. 
 
 

  Montsalvat 

Please contact  our events team for further queries or to book in a guided event tour of  
our 12 acre property 

                                          Wedding & Events 
7 Hillcrest Avenue Eltham, 

VIC, 3095 
events@montsalvat.com.au 

03 9439 7712 
www.montsalvat.com.au 
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